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Abstract
Purpose: The aim was to identify the views of Australian and New Zealand health
professionals regarding the support needs of people with head and neck cancer (HNC) and
their families and current gaps in service delivery.
Methods: A modified Delphi process assessed support needs of people with HNC following
acute medical management. A systematic review of the literature was used to develop items
relevant to seven key concepts underpinning the psychological experience of living with
HNC. A panel of 105 health professionals was invited to participate in two questionnaire
rounds.
Results: Of the potential panellists, 50 (48%) completed Round 1, and of these, 39 (78%)
completed Round 2. Following two rounds, there was consensus agreement on the concepts
Uncertainty and waiting, Disruption to daily life, and Fear of recurrence. The concepts The
diminished self, Making sense of and managing the experience, Sharing the burden, and
Finding a path, did not achieve consensus. There were no differences in responses according
to gender, organization type, or location. Medical professionals had significantly higher
agreement for the concept Uncertainty and waiting compared to allied health professionals,
and professionals with five years’ or more experience had significantly higher agreement than
those with less experience.
Conclusions: Health professionals agreed that many psychosocial support needs of HNC
survivors and families are not being met and that they experience difficulties in meeting these
needs. Findings may inform evidence-based treatment programs for HNC survivors and their
families to promote psychological resilience and quality of life in this vulnerable population.
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Background
Head and neck cancer (HNC) refers to a range of cancers in the lip, mouth, tongue,
nasal and sinus cavities, pharynx, and larynx and is associated with tobacco smoking, alcohol
consumption, sun exposure, and certain viruses and chemicals [1,2]. Due to the sexual
transmission of HPV, the incidence of HNC is increasing and it is affecting younger people
[2]. Internationally, there are approximately 680,000 reported cases of HNC each year [3],
and HNC is the seventh most common cause of cancer mortality [4]. These cancers are
typically aggressive but early detection and treatments are effective [5]. Due to an increase in
5-year survivorship, years lost to disability due to HNC are growing, as are the ongoing
economic, social, and psychological effects.
Active intervention usually involves surgery such as partial or full laryngectomy
(removal of the larynx), glossectomy (removal of the tongue), maxillectomy and/or
mandibulectomy (removal of the upper and lower jaws), and neck dissections, alongside
radiation therapy and chemotherapy [6]. Post-active treatment, survivors tend to experience a
series of negative physical and functional effects [7], including disfigurement and
impairments in voice and speech [8,9], eating [10], and swallowing [11]. Fear of recurrence
[12] and reduced quality of life are especially prevalent in survivors of HNC [13-17] and their
families [11,18-20].
Health professionals play an essential role in managing people with HNC throughout
the active treatment phase, and may provide information to support effective self-management
of people with HNC post-active treatment [21,22]. Supportive psychosocial interventions can
be effective in reducing depressive symptoms post active treatment [23] and improving
health-related quality of life [24,25], and there is a pressing need to extend this support
through the development of targeted interventions that address the psychosocial needs of
people living with HNC and their families. While there are measures of cancer survivors’
unmet needs (e.g., CaSUN [26]), they do not capture the various symptoms and issues
experienced by HNC survivors [7], nor are they used in routine practice post-active treatment.
As the first step, it is necessary to document these needs from the perspectives of health
professionals. The objective of this study was therefore to gain consensus on health
professionals’ perspectives on the needs of people with HNC and their families and current
gaps in service delivery.
Methods
This study was approved by the Curtin University Human Research Ethics Committee
(Approval Number PSYCH SP 2014-82). A two-round modified-Delphi method was used to
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assess health professionals’ perspectives on the psychosocial support needs of people with
HNC and their families following acute management of disease, defined as three months to
three years post active treatment. The design facilitated the collection of data through an
iterative process where the successive stage is dependent on the results from previous rounds
of inquiry [27].
Questionnaire Development
A systematic review and meta-synthesis of 29 qualitative studies of psychological
experiences of living with HNC revealed six core concepts for the questionnaire – uncertainty
and waiting, disruption to daily life, the diminished self, making sense of the experience,
sharing the burden, and finding a path [21]. Fear of recurrence was added, due to the
emerging research identifying it as a major issue for HNC survivors [12] (Table 1). These
concepts were used to design Likert statements on a 5-point scale ranging from ‘strongly
disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’. Panellists were asked to rate each item using the scale according
to whether the items reflected their professional experiences. The draft 82-item questionnaire
was piloted with 11 health professionals (Cronbach’s alpha =.73). Nine open-ended questions
were included to evaluate coherence, clarity, and feasibility. Item-total correlations indicating
item redundancy, combined with the feedback, led to a revised questionnaire comprising 55
items and 4 open-ended questions for administration with the expert panel.
Panel Recruitment
Professionals were eligible for recruitment to the panel if they met the following a
priori inclusion criteria: (a) a professional qualification, (b) professional experience in the
management of people with HNC, and (c) located in Australia or New Zealand.
Panellists were purposively selected to optimise data validity [28]. Eligible health
practitioners were identified through contacting relevant medical and allied health
professional groups, researchers’ contacts in HNC management, and ‘snowballing’, whereby
existing panellists suggested potential panellists. These strategies yielded a total of 105
potential panellists for the questionnaire.
Questionnaire Administration
Each potential panellist received an email that included an individual link to the
questionnaire hosted on Qualtrics and were invited to complete the Round 1 questionnaire
within 14 days. A reminder email was sent five days before the deadline. Those who did not
complete Round 1 were ineligible for the following round.
Questionnaire Revision and Administration
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The Round 2 questionnaire was revised and modified according to the Round 1
analysis (see conventions described in Watkins et al [29]). Concepts were removed if they
achieved consensus, defined as a minimum of 70% of panellists agreeing/strongly agreeing on
each item [30]. Items with fewer than 60% of panellists agreeing/strongly agreeing were
rejected or modified based on the feedback. If multiple items relating to the same concept did
not achieve consensus, the entire concept was readministered. Three items (2,3,5) were not readministered due to low agreement rates, indicating consensus with disagreement with the
items. Some items were expanded after Round 1 according to feedback and administered in
Round 2. Panellists were provided with feedback representative of comments, and group%
agreement and median rating for each item, to encourage reflection on Round 1 responses,
which afforded a robust basis for construct validity of findings [31]. An email reminder was
sent five days before the questionnaire closed. Panellists who completed both rounds were
eligible to win one of five $20 gift vouchers.
Statistical Analysis
Relevant items were recoded to reflect scaling in the same direction across items.
Descriptive statistics (frequency, median, and interquartile deviation) were reported for each
statement. Kendall’s tau-b was used to calculate test-retest reliability of responses to the 40
items answered by panellists across both rounds. Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used to
compare agreement between statements for all items administered both rounds. MannWhitney U tests were used to compare panellists based on age (median split), experience (>/<
five years’ experience working with people with HNC; >/< five years since tertiary
graduation), gender (male/female), service provision (MDT/non-MDT), profession (medical
and nursing/allied health), organisation type (public hospital/private hospital) and
organisation location (metro/rural). All statistical analyses were conducted using IBM SPSS
Version 22.0.
Results
Of the 105 identified potential panellists, 60 (57%) responded to Round 1, yielding 50
completed questionnaires (83% completion rate). Of the 50 potential Round 2 panellists, 41
(82%) responded, yielding 39 completed questionnaires (95% completion rate). Following
Round 1, 70% belonged to a multidisciplinary team (MDT) and 88% of panellists had more
than five years’ experience working with people with HNC (Table 2).
Internal Consistency Reliability
There was moderate to strong internal consistency for the first five concepts across
both rounds (Table 3). The remaining concepts had inadequate alpha values.
5
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Agreement, Test-retest Reliability, and Response Stability
Following Round 1, consensus was achieved for 26 (47.27%) items, and consensus
was achieved for another 20 (45.45%) items following Round 2. Kendall’s tau-b for 20/41
items indicated positive correlations between responses between rounds and Wilcoxon
signed-rank tests indicated stability of agreement between 37/41 items administered both
rounds (Table 4).
Comparisons According to Panellist Characteristics
There were no significant differences in responses between panellists according to
gender, service provision, organisation type, or location. Agreement in panellists with 5 years
or more experience (Mean Rank=21.71, n=33) was significantly higher than those with less
than five years’ experience (Mean Rank=10.58, n=6) for the concept Making sense of and
managing the experience, U=42.5, z=-2.217, p=.027). For the concept Uncertainty and
waiting, medical health professionals (Mean Rank=24.43, n=20) had significantly higher
agreement (Mean Rank=15.34, n=19) than those in allied health professions (U=101.50, z=.2.543, p=.011).
Open-ended Responses
In Round 1, 48 panellists responded to the open-ended items. Of these, 96% disagreed
that items were irrelevant to understanding the needs of people with HNC and their families
and 96% disagreed that statements were difficult to understand. Most (85%) agreed the
questionnaire captured their beliefs regarding the psychosocial needs of people with HNC and
their families. Sixteen (33%) included comments for consideration in developing the Round 2
questionnaire. Common responses included the importance of MDT management of HNC;
private patients’ disadvantage due to increased financial costs and reduced access to MDT
support; disadvantage of rural patients due to distance from treatment and reduced access to
MDT support; access to psychosocial support needs for patients and families should be
individualized but that patients experience difficulty initiating the support; and that a large
number of HNC patients are single, socially-isolated, middle-aged men who smoke and drink
excessively, and may be reluctant to communicate their emotional and psychosocial needs.
Round 2 panellists commented that people with HNC would be best supported
through MDT management that explicitly targeted psychosocial issues associated with the
illness for the survivor and their family. Suggestions included integrating social workers or
clinical psychologists into standard allied health management. Additional comments related to
specific areas of difficulty related to impairment, such as swallowing difficulties and physical
disfigurement, as well as patient access to medical treatment.
6
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Conclusions
This study is the first systematic investigation of Australian and New Zealand health
professionals’ perspectives of the psychosocial support needs of people with HNC and their
families. Following Round 1, there was consensus for 26 (47%) of the 55 items and for the
core concepts Uncertainty and waiting, Disruption to daily life, and Fear of recurrence.
These concepts are well-documented in the literature [12,21,32,33] and might be more
observable through management of people with HNC in both active treatment and
rehabilitation phases. Following Round 2, consensus was achieved for 20 (45%) of the 44
items but not for the remaining concepts (The diminished self, Making sense of and managing
the experience, Sharing the burden, and Finding a path). The median rating for these was
neither agree nor disagree and this may be due to the highly subjective nature of these
concepts. The latter two of these concepts, alongside Fear of recurrence, had inadequate
internal consistency reliability coefficients; these concepts may relate more directly to
psychological experiences that do not elicit a shared understanding or priority among health
professionals.
There were no significant differences in responses according to service provision,
organisation type or location, despite these issues featuring in the open-ended responses,
meaning that the panellists had similar views on psychosocial support needs generally.
Panellists with more experience were more likely to agree with the concept Making sense of
and managing the experience. This may be because professionals with more experience may
have seen the struggles of people with HNC face in managing their illness; however, this
concept did not achieve consensus among panellists. Medical professionals had significantly
higher agreement concerning the concept Uncertainty and waiting than those in allied health
professions and may be because much of their role is in active treatment, whereas allied
health professionals are more likely to have greater involvement in post-treatment
rehabilitation. However, panellists agreed that access to medical treatment was adequate, but
only for patients in metropolitan areas. While the effectiveness of telehealth for the delivery
of behavioural intervention is well-established [34], the functional communication needs of
people with HNC may not be met easily via telehealth models. HNC survivors with greater
functional oral impairments show reduced adherence across a range of intervention delivery
models [35]. However, the increasing numbers of younger, and therefore more
technologically adept, HNC survivors might be more willing to use and adhere to telehealth
interventions [36,37].
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In examining consensus at the item level, there was 100% consensus for items
concerning worries about the future, functional impairments affecting self-confidence, and the
need for effective coping strategies and clinical psychology services for people with HNC.
There was very high consensus (98%) regarding physical appearance and psychosocial
wellbeing of people with HNC and the need for psychosocial support for family members of
people with HNC. The notion that family members, too, would benefit from access to
psychosocial support, has been documented previously [18,33,38]. The most salient
psychosocial concerns centred on fear of recurrence, worry, diminished confidence, and the
need for psychosocial support and effective coping strategies. These issues reflect the wider
oncology literature where fear and anxiety [39-41] and confidence [42] are reported directly
by patients. These psychosocial concerns may be supported through behavioural interventions
to assist people with HNC and their families cope with, and adapt to, life after HNC [21,38]
but are currently untested in this population.
There was consensus amongst panellists regarding people with HNC feeling
overwhelmed by information; this reflects existing literature [20-22] although there are other
studies showing that people with HNC express strong needs for more information [43]
However, there was a lack of consensus regarding health professionals’ ability to provide
information. Health professionals may be ill-equipped to provide information for a variety of
reasons, including busy schedules, full caseloads, and difficulty communicating information
[44]. The health professionals agreed that they are fundamental in providing psychosocial
support to people with HNC but experience difficulties providing such support; this discord is
also reflected in oncology generally [45]. Additionally, health professionals might not have
access to the information that is tailored to the specific needs of this population, particularly
those considered ‘at-risk’ due to social isolation.
Study Limitations
The design used a somewhat arbitrary, although common, definition of consensus, and
precluded the investigation of differences between panellists and non-responders to the study.
While we aimed to develop a holistic picture of health professionals’ perspectives of support
needs of adult head and neck cancer survivors and their families, the discipline of medical
oncology, which plays an increasing role in providing chemotherapy treatment for HNC [6],
was not represented in the sample. It is, however, noteworthy that the majority of panellists
were experienced practitioners working within current models of best practice. An additional
strength is the 82% response rate between rounds, which is considered high [38].
8
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Clinical Implications
The results may inform the development of interventions to address the clinical gaps
and holistic rehabilitation needs of adults living with HNC, following acute management of
the disease, using the concepts and items that achieved consensus as an evidence-base on
which to address priority areas. There is a need to investigate the support needs and service
gaps from the perspectives of people with HNC and their families so that interventions
targeting these identified needs may be developed and tested. Such interventions are
especially important in addressing the well-documented functional impairments [7-12] and
reductions in quality of life for HNC survivors and their families [13-20]. In developing these
clinical interventions, health professionals would likely benefit from assistance to recognise
and respond to emotional cues and psychosocial needs for this population [45]. The results
may inform the development of interventions to address the clinical gaps and holistic
rehabilitation needs of adults living with HNC, following acute management of the disease,
using the concepts and items that achieved consensus as an evidence-base on which to address
priority areas. Given the increasing incidence of HNC, especially among younger adults [2],
the two patient groups (i.e., the ‘typical’ older group versus the younger HPV positive group)
that present with HNC might be have different service requirements that may need to be taken
into consideration in future service development.

Ethical approval: All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in
accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee
and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical
standards.
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Table 1.Core concepts (adapted from Lange et al.20, p.2655)
Concept
Description
Uncertainty and waiting
Being in limbo; uncertainty of living with the disease and of the
future.
Disruption to daily life
Disruption to the person’s physical, emotional and social
functioning.
The diminished self
Temporary or longer-lasting functional, social, and existential
losses survivors experience.
Making sense of and
Survivors’ efforts to make sense of cancer and their
managing the experience expectations about a likely outcome.
Sharing the burden
Importance of a supportive relationship with health
professionals in maintaining survivors' self-worth; impact on,
and needs of, family members.
Finding a path
Nature of life beyond cancer; perception of the future being
diminished or changed.
Fear of recurrence
Fear associated with the possibility that the cancer will return
or progress.
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Table 2.Summary of panellist characteristics–round 1 (N=50)
Characteristic
Gender
Male
Female
Organisation location
Australia (metro)
Australia (regional/rural/remote)
New Zealand/Aoteroa (metro)
New Zealand/Aoteroa (regional/rural/remote)
Organisation type
Public hospital
Private hospital
Community clinic
Non-profit organisation
Other (employed across types)
Discipline
Dental specialty
Dietetics
Head & neck surgeon
Nursing
Psychology
Radiation oncology
Social work
Speech pathology
Other (physiotherapy, health promotion, cancer care coordination)
>5 years since graduation
>5 years working with people with HNC
Member of multidisciplinary team
Age(years)

14

N(%)
9(17)
41(82)
42(84)
5(10)
2(4)
1(2)
37(74)
6(12)
1(2)
3(6)
3(6)
2(4)
3(6)
9(18)
10(20)
1(2)
5(10)
1(2)
16(32)
3(6)
44(88)
39(78)
35(70)
M(SD)
38.25(9.45)
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Table 3.Internal consistency reliability
Concept
Overarching statements
Uncertainty and waiting
Disruption to daily life
Diminished self
Making sense of and managing the experience
Sharing the burden
Finding a path
Fear of recurrence

Round 1
.716
.694
.590
.683
.750
.254
.332
.028

15

Round 2
.605
.596
.590
.683
.523
.363
.530
.370

15
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Table 4.Agreement with statements on psychosocial support needs of people with head and neck cancer and their families
Statement

Section 1:Overarching Statements
1.Access to medical treatment for people with HNC is adequate
a) Access to medical treatment for people with head and neck cancer
living in metropolitan areas is adequate
b) Access to medical treatment through private services for people
with HNC is adequate
c) Access to medical treatment through public services for people
with HNC is adequate
2.Access to psychosocial support for people with HNC is adequate
3.Access to psychosocial support for family members of people with
HNC is adequate
4.Health professionals experience difficulties in supporting psychosocial
needs of people with HNC†
5.People with HNC feel their cancer is regarded as being less important
than other cancers†
6.High levels of distress are common for people with HNC†
7.High levels of distress are common for family members of people with
HNC†
Section 2:Uncertainty and Waiting
8.There is uncertainty and waiting associated with a HNC diagnosis†
9.People with HNC worry about their future†
10.People with HNC worry about their physical appearance†
11.People with HNC experience negative psychological
reactions/distress due to their ongoing treatment and side-effects†
a) People with HNC benefit from access to clinical psychology
services integrated into active treatment and rehabilitation

Round 1
N
%Agree
(median;
IQD)

Round 2
N
%Agree
(median;
IQD)

50

39
39

18(2;1)
72(4;1)

39

34(3;2)

39

59(4;2)

39

32(4;2)

38

100(4;1)

54(4;2)

50
50

22(2;1)
16(2;1)

50

74(4;3)

50

22(3;1)

50
49

94(5;1)
90(4;1)

49
48
48
49

82(4;1)
100(5;1)
98(4;1)
92(5;1)

Kendall’s
tau-b

Wilcoxon
Z

.192

-3.605***

.363**

-.557
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Section 3:Disruption to Daily Life
12.Disruption to daily life due to HNC affects the psychosocial wellbeing
of people with HNC†
13.Living with pain disrupts daily life for people with HNC†
Section 4:The Diminished Self
14.People with HNC experience a loss of identity†
15.People with HNC experience difficulties with intimacy†
16.Functional impairments associated with HNC affect the selfconfidence of people with HNC†
17.Changes in physical appearance lead to social withdrawal of people
with HNC†
18.Changes in physical appearance lead to a negative body image for
people with HNC†
19.Feeling ‘diminished’ is related to poorer survival outcomes for people
with HNC†
20.People with HNC experience diminished social support †
Section 5:Making Sense of and Managing the Experience
21.People with HNC have difficulty making sense of their experience of
HNC †
22.Family members of people with HNC have difficulty making sense of
their family member’s experience of HNC †
23.People with HNC feel guilty about their illness†
24.People with HNC feel shameful about their illness †
25.People with HNC experience regret about their illness†
26.People with HNC are less likely to seek help for psychosocial
difficulties compared to physical difficulties
27.People with HNC re-evaluate their life priorities†
28.People with HNC receive adequate information from health
professionals to manage their cancer
29.People with HNC feel overwhelmed by information provided by
health professionals†
30.People with HNC feel health professionals do not communicate

50

98(5;1)

50

96(5;1)

50
50
50

68(4;1)
62(4;1)
96(4;1)

39
39
39

80(4;.50)
77(4;.50)
100(5;1)

.457**
.278
.214

-.824
-.595
-.943

50

86(4;1)

38

92(4;.50)

.350*

-.243

50

84(4;1)

39

92(4;.50)

.224

-.655

50

40(3;1)

39

46(3;1)

.212

-.502

49

55(4;1)

39

62(4;1)

.174

-.925

50

54(4;1)

38

63(4;1)

.440**

-.209

50

60(4;1)

38

82(4;0)

.393**

-1.043

50
50
49
49

22(3;.50)
30(3;1)
59(4;1)
63(4;1)

37
39
39
39

22(3;1)
29(3;1)
69(4;.50)
85(4;1)

.248
.328**
.252
.335*

-.303
.000
-.218
-.758

50
49

72(4;.50)
41(3;2)

39
39

90(4;0)
33(3;2)

.130
.444**

-1.342
-.463

50

76(4;.50)

39

92(4;0)

.365

-1.217

48

17(3;1)

39

21(3;1)

.150

-.876
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sensitively†
31.Health professionals are responsive to the needs of people with HNC
Section 6:Sharing the Burden
32.Supportive networks help people with HNC cope with their cancer
33.Families are the main source of emotional support for people with
HNC
34.Families are the main source of practical support for people with HNC
35.Other people with HNC are the main source of emotional support for
people with HNC
36.Other people with HNC are the main source of information for people
with HNC
37.The internet/social networking are useful avenues of information for
people with HNC
38.The internet/social networking are useful avenues of information for
families of people with HNC
39.The internet/social networking are useful avenues of social support for
families of people with HNC
40.People with HNC rely on health professionals for psychosocial
support
41.Family members of people with HNC rely on health professionals for
psychosocial support
42. People with HNC are reluctant to disclose feelings of distress to
health professionals†
43.People with HNC feel abandoned when active medical treatment
ends†
44.Family members of people with HNC would benefit from access to
psychosocial support after active medical treatment
Section 7:Finding a Path
45.People with HNC focus on the future to help manage uncertainty
46.People with HNC accept they might not return to normal
47.People with HNC find positives from the experience of HNC
48.Effective coping strategies are essential to wellbeing for people with

18

49

75(4;.50)

39

97(4;0)

.255

-2.310*

50
50

84(4;0)
80(4;0)

39
39

92(4;.50)
90(4;0)

.152
.346*

-1.327
.000

50
49

88(3;0)
20(3;1)

38
39

89(4;0)
8(2;3)

.180
.329*

-.447
-2.276*

50

22(3;1)

39

13(3;1)

.239

-1.574

48

46(3;1)

39

35(3;1)

.326*

-1.091

47

51(3;1)

39

39(3;1)

.374*

-1.031

50

40(3;1)

39

34(3;1)

.344*

-.393

49

71(4;1)

36

89(4;0)

.294

-1.995*

50

72(4;1)

39

90(4;0)

.044

-1.895

49

53(4;2)

38

55(4;1)

.449**

-.179

50

52(4;1)

39

48(3;1)

.590***

-.447

50

98(4;1)

39

97(4;.50)

.609***

-1.667

50
50
50
50

36(3;1)
58(4;1.50)
28(3;1.50)
100(4;1)

39
39
38
39

26(3;1)
64(4;1)
13(3;1)
97(4;1)

-.002
.317*
.540***
.429**

-1.372
-1.055
-1.212
-.905
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HNC
49.Adopting a positive mindset/attitude improves wellbeing for people
50
with HNC
Section 8:Fear of Recurrence
50.Fear of recurrence is common for people with HNC†
50
51.Fear of recurrence disrupts daily life for people with HNC†
50
52.It is difficult for health professionals to recognise fear of recurrence in
50
people with HNC†
53People with HNC require support to manage fear of recurrence
50
54.Family members of people with HNC require support to manage fear
50
of recurrence
55.Referral options available to health professionals for managing fear of
50
recurrence are limited†
Note. IQD – inter-quartile deviation; HNC – head and neck cancer.
Agreement includes responses ‘agree’ and ‘strongly agree’
Statements reaching 70% agreement (consensus) are bolded.
*p=<.05; **p=<.01; *** p<.001; †items were recoded using the opposite scale.

88(4;1)

39

90(4;0)

.447**

-.258

96(4;1)
58(4;1)
48(3;2)

39
39

85(4;0)
33(3;2)

.195
.189

-.619
-.075
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94(4;0)
96(4;0)
78(4;1)
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